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SAP4Kids: Improving people's
lives with SAP Cloud Platform
SAP Developer Advocate, Marius Obert,
recently had the chance to work on a
project with GENYOUth, a U.S. national
child health and wellness nonprofit organization, to develop the
SAP4Kids program. The goal of the program is to help ensure families
have access to food and other critical resources they need, when they
need them. The project offers a Resource Locator, an interactive map
that helps students and families find resources near them. For
organizations that want to submit information, the Assistance Entry
Form allows them to submit data related to feeding sites, housing,
healthcare, etc. The Approver App is only visible to admins so they can
review and approve data submitted by the organizations. Once
approved, this data is available in the Resource Locator app. This
project leverages SAP Cloud Platform, SAP HANA, SAPUI5, Qualtrics,
and more. For an overview of the apps and more information about the
project, click here.

Upskill with openSAP
If you are looking for options
to upskill, take a look at the
upcoming free online
courses by openSAP.
Browse courses ›

Visit the SAP
Developer Center
Check out the latest step by
step tutorials, download the
most updated tools and
SDKs, and sign up for free
developer editions.
Get started ›

SAP Fiori 3: Introducing spaces
The spaces concept, a new featured
introduced in SAP Fiori 3, offers you
more than one page to access your
SAP Fiori Launchpad content. You now

Subscribe to this
newsletter

have two levels with which to structure your content: multiple spaces
(each space with one page) and multiple sections per page. Read this
blog post for an overview of this new concept and how to transition to it.
For an overview of tools available for UI development, click here.

The RAP (ABAP RESTful
Programming Model) Generator
Check out this new tool, the RAP
Generator, as it will help speed up your
development process by getting you an
up and running starter business object. In this blog post, SAP Champion
Andre Fischer, shares how he created the first version of the generator
and provides a quick description of how to use it, limitations and
roadmap.

Sign up to receive the
monthly SAP Developer
News with the latest
information on tools,
tutorials, free trials and all
things that matter to
developers right into your
inbox.
Subscribe ›
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Handling incoming orders with
SAP Cloud Platform
Learn how to integrate machine
learning capabilities with core business
processes to manage incoming
customer orders with SAP Cloud Platform. Often 'humans' have to
extract the necessary information from orders that come in different
templates and formats. You can use SAP Cloud Platform Integration to
orchestrate the entire process, integrate to different systems and
connect to the necessary services. Read this blog for additional
information and the steps to accomplish this scenario. To sign up for
your free SAP Cloud Platform developer trial, click here.

New step by step tutorials and how-to guides
Explore our new or updated tutorials available on the SAP Developer
Center:
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Get started with SAP Conversational AI: Learn about intents,
entities and skills by building a very simple chatbot, then create
a chatbot for a shipping company that makes API calls to let
their customers track a package and ask for a shipping price.
Get started with SAP Cloud Platform SDK for Android: Create and
customize an SAP Cloud Platform Android application. Make
use of the SAP Fiori UI controls, send a native notification, add
offline enablement, and see how the logging framework
improves the supportability of the application.
Build an iOS and MacOS app with one code line using SAP Cloud
Platform SDK for iOS: With Apple's Mac Catalyst technology now
available in SAP Cloud Platform SDK for iOS, you can use a
single code line to build apps for iOS and MacOS.
Create a native app for iOS and Android without writing code: Get
started with SAP Mobile Cards and create a manager's
approval app with the help of a Welcome card, automatically
generated cards based on data, and cards with user actions
built in.
Brand your customized app with Mobile Development Kit SDK:
Explore the mobile development kit SDK and build a custom
Android/iOS client, enable push notifications, and create
extensions.
Create extension controls in Mobile Development Kit apps:
Customize the look and feel of your MDK app with extension
controls using metadata approach or NativeScript plugins.
Request product details with an Integration scenario: Set up your
own SAP Cloud Platform Integration tenant and deploy an
integration scenario where you can request product details
from an online webshop.
Connect two instances of SAP Cloud Platform, ABAP environment:
Establish a connection between two ABAP Environment
service instances and get data from the second instances
using an OData Service. This is useful, for example, if you want
to create an application connecting distributed microservices.
Start developing in ABAP in SAP NetWeaver 7.5: The ideal starting
point for newcomers to ABAP Development on-premise: Install
the IDE, connect to an ABAP application server, create your
first application, and create a database table.
Enable SSO between Azure AD and SAP Cloud Platform using Identity
Authentication Service: Configure the SAP Cloud Platform to
trust the Azure Active Directory and enable single sign-on, by
using the SAP Cloud Platform Identity Authentication Service,
which later you can use not only for SAP Cloud Platform Cloud
Foundry but also for other SAP SaaS solutions.

Upcoming events

June 9 – openSAP: SAP Fiori overview: Design, develop and deploy
June 27 – ABAP CodeRetreat
For additional Events, click here.
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